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Summary description of the implemented training measure(s), explaining the specific 

goal(s) and target groups  

The training event was held on the ZOOM platform. The main topics were related to good 

practices of collaboration between cultural institutions and private companies, culturally-

based territorial development projects, successful cases in the application of new technologies 

for the enhancement of cultural heritage and tourism. The training involved different 

measures: an informative module concerning the analysis of case histories in the field of 

cultural innovation, Digital Heritage and public-private partnerships and collaboration, new 

forms of partnerships between cultural institutions and CCIs; two modules dedicated to the 

collection of critical feedback, suggestions and proposals of innovative solutions provided by 

CCIs. The aim of the training was to provide to the participants indications and information 

for: orienting themselves among the tools and practices of collaboration between public 

cultural institutions and private companies; analyze culturally based territorial development 

projects; analyze successful cases in the application of new technologies to cultural heritage 

and cultural tourism. Different targets were involved: in addition to the main target, cultural 

and creative companies interested in developing acceleration and development projects 

together with the cultural institutions and museums of FVG AR, target groups reached, 

included Universities, freelancers, organizations operating in the cultural and creative sector, 

local authorities and general public as part of the regional cultural and creative ecosystem. 
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NUTS region(s) where training(s) have been conducted (relevant NUTS level) 

The participants to the on-line training were based in the Friuli Venezia Giulia Region, NUTS 
2 region (ITH$) and specifically in the 4 NUTS 3 level areas: Pordenone (ITH41); Udine 
(ITH42); Gorizia (ITH43); Trieste (ITH44) 

 

Expected impact and benefits of the trainings for the concerned territories and target 

groups 

The improvement of cultural and creatives companies’ capacity in dealing with tools and 

practices useful for public (cultural institutions) -private (cultural and creatives companies ) 

partnerships management and for the design of culturally based territorial development 

projects, will make cultural and creative SMEs able to share new initiatives and projects with 

other actors of the FVG AR cultural and creative ecosystem, on the basis of a coherent and 

effective matching. Particularly relevant will be, in this respect, the development of projects 

with the cultural institutions and museums of Friuli Venezia Giulia Autonomous Region applying 

new technologies to cultural heritage and cultural tourism.  

 

Sustainability of the training(s) and developed training material(s) and their 

transferability to other territories and stakeholders 

Since the focus of the training event was the development of collaborations between cultural 

and creative enterprises and public partners, the good practices and peculiarities of the Italian 

cultural system were considered. Transferability is therefore possible if other realities want 

to consider some initiatives/case histories as benchmarks with which compare/calibrate 

public-private partnerships in other contexts. Another part of the subjects addressed, referring 

to the perspective role of cultural and creative operators in the design and implementation of 

the "New Editing" of contemporary reality through new cultural products/events and 

experiences, shows a good level of transferability. The training material shared with the 

participants is available in the FVG AR site (see the section “References to relevant 

deliverables and web-links”) 

 

Lessons learnt from the development and implementation of training measures and 

added value of transnational cooperation 

The main lessons learnt from the development and implementation of training measures were 
the followings:  

- the digital creativity spurred by Covid-19 pandemic redefined consumption and cultural 
markets as the new digital formats, disrupting traditional market relations in the 
sectors of artistic enhancement (e.g. art market) and cultural tourism services;  

- the collaboration between cultural institutions and CCIs will be fundamental to define 
a new sustainable tourism, where flows are redistributed and there is a different 
perception of the territory. Then the need to invent from scratch a model of proximity 
tourism, for small numbers, integrating existing resources. 



 

 

 

 

- the opportunity to place at the center of collaboration between cultural actors and 
CCIs, the role of the Culture as a factor of socio-economic development and a relevant 
factor to foster well-being and overcome fragility, as the health dimension will remain 
relevant in the medium term. 

 
These lessons learned, if we abstract from their contextualization to the Italian cultural 
reality, can constitute interesting themes around which to develop a transnational 
cooperation. In particular, the themes of new tourism and of the growing social and health 
dimension (well-being) of Culture constitute themes and trends common to various territories. 

 

References to relevant deliverables and web-links 

If applicable, pictures or images to be provided as annex 

The recordings of the training and the materials shared with the participants are available at the following links:   

 

http://www.regione.fvg.it/rafvg/export/sites/default/RAFVG/cultura-sport/progetti-bandi-

europei/FOGLIA10/FOGLIA4/allegati/ 

Presentazione_SACHE_Nuove_opportunitx_di_business_nel_settore_culturale_e_creativo_27_gennaio_2021.pdf 

 

http://www.regione.fvg.it/rafvg/export/sites/default/RAFVG/cultura-sport/progetti-bandi-

europei/FOGLIA10/FOGLIA4/allegati/ 

Registrazione_SACHE_Nuove_opportunitx_di_business_nel_settore_culturale_e_creativo_27_gennaio_2021.zip 
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